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An experiasatsl InvestigatloB of th« r«lntlT© •ffcctSve-
nesa of 8«v©ral ib^ffle type* In promoting olacity aad t««p«»rn,tttre
BlxSn^? of s cold air stress concentric tdth n hot <pt8 s-reas), ha«
b«ea conducted. Based on a ratio of cent©rlln« aixlni; ntt&irsed to
pressure drop resulting, only one beffle typet that of stub wlngis
p«>jectln^ into the mixlnj* eimmher, proved 8«>r« '^ffeetlTe then a ao-
t)affle coiflaurptlon. I/?rnorlnir T>r««9ar«! losses, however, screen-
type baffles produced better velocity aixln^t bat vexy :50or
te^erature aixinff.
Based on velocity potential core lea/^ths (the axl&l
distance the hot central ^s fssintains its initisl v«?locity) and
cojsnarln^ with known results for isothersj*! velocity sijdnfi^, the
effect of coj^iressibillty, contrary to other invest:'^ tors » i»ppe?-rs
to be an isjprovesent In velocity sslxin^.
?hat t«s^rs.tnre diffuses aore mpldly than velocity,
trhea baffles do aot obstruct the flow, « conclasioa reached by
seve«®.l other e-fper!«9entor«, is verified by the sin,^le baffleless
coafi/?aration tested.
Th9 investi^fttloa was condaeted under the au«t>icea of the
Uech?;aic8l and Aeroneuticsl Sn^noerin/; B^artaents of the Univf?r«ity
of Minnesota in -Dsrtlsl fulfillment of the reeairemeots for the




5 i^ismet«r of prlstfiry j«t aotele, inches.
L ?alaft of X/D for end of potential coi^.
p Stir^tie pr«s«aret inches of y&ter.
p.
^ I^jra&Alc pres'sure. Inches of wAter« ^ \f 1
r Radial distance frcs jet axis, laches,
r, 8»dia« at which V (or T) ia halfway between V (or f)
at axis and that of SQCoadsry atraam.
f T«iK>erature» **?•» at any point In joixlftg re^on.
fg ten^rsttare* ^F, on sxlst st a ^jlren X,
1L fe^erature, f, of prlnsary streasj at X a 0,
? Q Ses^ratore, ^?» upstream of priragiry orifice Dlate.
? TesBperature* ^^'t upstream of s«eond«5ry orifice plate.
tt 'fiae-aTera^e velocity in axis.! direction at %xq[ point, ft.
sec.
ttq Velocity on axis at a jflven X, ft. /see.
tLj Centerline velocity of prisary atreaa at "^ aO, ft. /sec.
a_ Velocity of undlstarbed eecondery stream, ft. /sec.
X A-xial distance dowastreara fro» aossle ©arit* inches.
X Lateral distasce frofj nogzle c«oterliaet laches.
/T Velocity ratio - '^g/^*
A F Pressure drop across pritaary flow orifice, Inciies water.
A ?g Preasare drop across secoadary flow orifice, laches wster.
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Proper Eixln* of flalds under Y^frloas <K>adltlon8 ii
ifsportsnt in that the design of sacli it«ms os cyabustioa ch?»abf?ra»
nixing tanks* j»fe poaps* and thrust aa^a«»nt8rs, depend to a ^reat
extent on obtalnla^ or pret-entin^ iilTini?; of fluids. In paxticuiar*
accordiSf?: to Oodsey and Youftj? (Hef, 1):
Although nonuaifortftity of teisperatars distrlljutlon
«fty hfcva only uamXl affect upon cycle efficiency, it is
etsentiiil tlm% good adxin^^ b-s obtained is order to avoid
andeelrftble atratifieatioa in the gae flow entering the
turbine blading. ;xc««9ive etratificntion csn result in
local hot spots in -which permissible tesjperature lisits
Mty be exceadod by sereral hundred dei^reea.
Accordiag; to Hef, 2, the laixin^ of gas «tr«AJaa can be
Accoas^lished by seTeml sethods as follovss
(a) Mixinjg hi' isoleeailar diffusion aerots boundaries of the
«tr*aais. (L&sinsr Flow).
(B) Mixing; by rtandos turbalence.
(C) Kixiag by induced turbulence:
(I) i>affle« or obstruct ions in joined streftffls.
(S) Cross flow of streftsui.
(3) Stirring jet.
(4) Interleafing.
(5) lilbow in joined streaeB.
Of the above. (A) Is far too slow to be of T>ractlcal
significance in. coabuetion chadber vork, end (B), while eventually
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effective snd coaslderalJly faster ti^n (A), would roqaire aa
©3CC09fliTely long 8«oondary «oa«. (C)» whil«) iio«t rapid and
effective, involves larger preenare lo8S«9 than either of the
other t«o. Soim phases of (C) are &&eBA'bla to analytl(»l solutioat
th9 pressurfi loss^^e associated %»ith the mlxlftf of tho tvo stracuttt
&T» functions of the atcmenta of th« streajse* but the penetration
&Qd siixln^ of & cold &ir B%Te&m into & hot streaa introduees
density and other property chaages in the flold which oo^lic&te
the problem.
%xaerQU9 inveetl^ator^ hf.ve studied the probletn of nixiOi^
froJB both the theoretical sad experlaaatal vlevpointj varioue
c^jabinntione of the vari&blee iavolv^d In adxi.i*?, such aa laitlAl
tessperetureei Initial velocities* with or withoat secondary aovin^
streaKs, turbalence levels, and "tarbuleace prosoters" hsve been
utilised is tests.
According to l*©rrari (^ef* 3)» the issportaat concept of
sixin^ lenftiH I, is Gnaloi;oas to the ssoleealar »eaii free path la
the kinetic ^9 theory. Mixing l<?n^th 1 eay be defined ac the path
norstal to the liaeis of flow which the T)o.rtielee G>m %m.ce out and
etlll aaintsia their ladivldaality, !.«., without Rsaumini: the
physical ch^-^ractoriatioa of the isodluja in which they f^re isBaersed.
Prendtl find his ossociatee aseuase that throu^out the ^th 1 each
fluid ijartlele eaiatains ite a^smentoa. faylor ob,{ect8 however, and
says that the inetnntaaeoue pressure differences «ay cause the
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velocity of dl8pl??e©d partielee to raryt «id therefore it Is more
l0(^lcal to asfiuiae tfe^t it is Vm vortlcityt apoa ^dilch the
4 aa fcantAneous pressure dlatrl'butleae bmrs no effect, t^^t Is
iQ&lntainf^d constant*
Shapiro a»* ?orre«tal (a«f. 4) and OXfl»T«« and Boelter,
(Kef. 5) pmteat excellent tabul-^r ettsaftrlee of the theoretical
end erperlffiental work accowjlished In the fluid »ixlng problem.
Setitire (ii«f« 6) h6« oatlined the f«riou8 theoretical atsproachee to
the alxinj^ protole®. Forreatel and Shs.T'iro b«'.8ed their •'Hoaentua
&ni. ^»B Trj&nsfer in Coaxial Gas J?>t«'' (Kpf. 4) on the vork of
Squire ^nd Trouncer (Hef. 7), end arrived et eeveratl istportent
results and ae«l-.e«5>irical equ&tioas to define the slxln^ zone.
^t&nley Clorrsin has pr«?5ared eeversl papers on the study
of Jet flow, atillzlnj<? a primry flow in ajotion but r- stRtionsry
receivi?5/^ fluid, te^erfttur« and velocity r^rofile? bein/; obtained,
(liefe. 8, 9, ^nd 10). Ke conclixdea that t^spersture diffuses ssore
Tfcpldly thr.n V'?locity. (H*5f. 8). ^"hat heat, diffuses ssore rapidly
than velocity ie ve/ified on a ourlitative bnais by the modified
vorticlty-tr?^Refer theory, vhereae the aoaientum transfer epproach
produces id«ntlcnl curves for velocity aad teBperatur*; distributioae.
A recent Investi^tion by Huegg and Xlu« (rtef, 11), that
includf^d aa e:q;>eri»ental study of the te«p«r&tare sixiiwr of primary
flane g&s and tecondary air, produced several iaterssting coaclusioni.
itue^l? aad Klu^ found, in ireaeral, a constant potential core Isn^jth
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for t«np«ratttret regBrdleae of velocity ratio. Phay also indicate
that the effect of compressibility Is to retard bIxIq^. In
addition* erifleation of the faster diffoaloa of tesfterature ia
coa5>ftriBon to velocity is found.
i*h© effect of various baffles placed ia the streams of
laovlTv? ^.Bes in order to indace turbulence to proirate mlxina: hns
also been inveetignted to soae extent, i^'-ef, IS* 12, 14» 15, 16> 17).
the California lastltute of Techaolocy conducted sevei^l experiaeats
to detersine tbe oixiai;: result itv; from the use of variously shaped
holes to introduce secondary air into the pris&iy streaa ia a
cofisiaastioa ch/*.aber. It vas found that sll^t ch&ag:e8 ia the shspe
of the holes rediuoed pressure drop across th« holee about thirty
percent vlthout any appreciable effect on the mixing {Aef, 17 and 18).
#olsos aad Ferguson (Ref. 14) fouad that ^ propeller «»s sore
effective than jets in proaotlai^ aixin^ of liquids in » lerge tank,
li, i<» Larson (-^ef. 12) found that a spiral placed in refri,gerant
evat>orator coils* ^en u«ln<? IVeon 1? as the fluld» pro<!uced
turbalenc**, to cause accelerated heat transfer, with a lower
pressure drop than other types of baffles tested. The saiae result
had previously been found by Selgel when a liquid ims used as the
fluid (.%f. 13).
Thus it WSJ be seen fron this brief introduction tiiat
the mixing and turbulence problem is not an untouched one: on the
contrary, the ample literature on the subject, vith many
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ifiYeffitlgfctcrs se«alacl7 in dieaigp»«»ent with reaulta of other
inTeatlgntors, lndlcat«»3 that as^oriPsantaX senas raaat ^nerally
be utilized to pr«dict adequate slxlng* yifch as short a asixln/?
ch»»ber lea«;th as possible, and with ffllni?mffi pressure drop.
fhis l&tter ststeaentt then, broadly deflrwss the
problem stadled in this ©xperisBent. Xa partieular, the relative
effect! reness of Tfirioue baffle arraagesents la proaotlaf odxlaiE
of A hot gas with cold air, under sitestdy flow eoaditions, is




^i^ra 1 1« a sehaoN^tle dlagraa of the s^par&tas used In
thl« inTe«tij?ntlon« Photo^^raplis af th« oqaipasnt co»poaent« are
Plgaret Sa to 2f, iaelaslre.
^e atppara ta« consisted of n dual air supply 9ys%«a
capable of Bupplylns; air to priss?try aad s«»condtery lln««. J4«^8ttre-
aent of the two laciss ratet of air flow vas accoi^Iiflh<&d throu4§ti
•taadard A.S.M.K. eciuftre-edi^sd orifices with radlu.9 preature tap«t
la accordance with lief. 19.
'^he prisyjry flow, supplied by the buildins" sir cosipressor
ayt teait pasted throo^^h & two inch standard pipe to n. r«ctar«!ral«ir
5^ by 4^ staialets st««l "heater box* which vtm aapplied with
acetylene gas for cowbaatloa in the excess prlBr*.ry air in order
to heat the priaary sir. the heated excess air and predacts of
coobustion left the hester box throng a tsall section of t%fO inch
pipe which was then redaced to a oae inch inside diaiaeter pipe
through a standard 90 degree reducing elbow. l*he one inch line then
p&%9e& through & saiall clrcuis^^r ''adapter** tank* one end of which
«as connected to the round secondary sir flow line and the other
end to the squall pre-test section. The priacry line then ejected
into the center of the test section as & free jet.
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fhB a«oondary air, supplied "by aja eo^ae drlv«i coraprea»or
In the teal eell, exited from the coapreosor throu^ a aattlfold to
a 6* diatMter pip« vhieh wns t)olted to the circRilar adapt«r tAUk*
'7he air th«s exited fron th« adapter tank to the square pre->tett
tectio!! where an 19 ©esh wire screen wa.9 placed aoroaa the flov
(aad aroond the "nrl^mry line) In order to aaeure as oniforai a
turbttleace distrllmtlon (l«otropic) as possible* The seeoadary
air thea flowed into the s(|aare test section* surrouadlji^ and
ooaoeatrlc with the priaary air.
It should he noted that although two ss^ll tamhuckles
to support and adjust the priffi«,ry pipe were located ahoat one Inch
dovaetreasj of the nrlre screen, there were no obstraotionp to the
flow of prlaary or eecon^fery air for a aistenee of about 13 inches
prior to the test section zero point, located &t tba ^ni of tne
prig^ry line. ^ nix decree taper oa the oatslde wall of U\& prisaary
line at it« free end, wfis used to prerent ercesslTe separation,
with resaltant eddies In the flow, s.« the secondary air passed by
the ead of the priajpry pipe.
Vh» test sectloa itself c«:>nsleted of a six lach square
croae-sftctlon, 7 ft. 4 Inch lonr duct, constnicted ^n three sides
of 16 s»a^e sheet aaetal, and oa the fourth side of twelve inch
loas^, 13 (?auge sheet laetal slidini?; pnnels, vhich rode in grooves
to give fi tldit fit, This «tll^.la#; ps.nel r.nnRB^lsenl was necesetry
la order to lonHtud1ns.lly position the four inch loRiT sheet setal
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eaeurina: pl^>te, vhich contain'^d a total h«ad tabe« static pressure
tap* amd an iron-^constantan ther^coupl«( in tea test sectioa bm
desired* '^e u«49ible length of the test section (from the point
vhere the primpry line ended to the duct exit) ««8 73 inches* i?he
end of the duct was opeat but a larije sheet Hsetal "funnel"
effect Irely collected the «ir« ^ses and pessed the» to an
exhaust SMnlfold tc he handled by the test call exhe,ia.st sjrsteRs.
5he prlasary air was supplied by persa&nent co»pressor
lastallfitions located in the Mechgtnlcal f'nmlneerinfg building. The
baseatent unit stored air in a 30 ft. tank at a pressure of 100 psl.,
and the earlier dynanci^»ter rooa unit supcleiaented the beseaent
supply ^en the pressure dropped below 80 psl. Control of the
prisiary air was aceo«plished by use of a ^ste valTS located
upstreasi of the heater bo it and pri^^ry laeasuriosf orifice. An
extension on the valve handle persitted control to be exercised
ftt the test section itself.
fhe secondary air was obtained frora a perraanont
installation located In the turbine test cell of the Mechanical
^^nHneerlop- Depftrtsjent. A gasoline powered Lycojainft Model 0-435-.'?
air cooled Array tank en^lnet rated at 162 H.P. at 2800 r.p.m.
»
drives a centrlfa@il coapressor. i'he coa^ressor is a 7.4BJ1 ijear
ratio supercharger takmi frofs aja Allison Y-1710 Aircraft engine.
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Blowtr epe^d ean be accurately controlled by throttling the
en«:ia«. (S«« fig, 2a) •
Aa iron-cv-jnetaataa th«r«ocoaple and a standard A.,S,M,i;,
«^j»r€M.ed^ed orifice i« mounted upatrsa® of th® blower Inlet to
p«r»it ssa»« rate air flow calcalations.
fhe f^rnidhlai^ of an flid^t«i&t« sod d«p32id«.ble sapply of
h«at for th© prliwiiy air tuLra«d out to b« a probleee. At first It
isae desired to use electriofel enerjS?" t© hftat the air so that
prodacts of eo»bu8tloa vould aot be on« of the fsladag pMie« aad
beiH»£e« fcbls eoarc* of heat it iNisior sjad cl«an«r to l^ndle.
Eeacet tvo different 1220 Tolt electrical lieatiac units **ere
coaetructedi one tt«in^ nichrosse irire *Glo-Ooile* across the flow
&ad the other ualac indiTldto&l nlchro^e wire coils in hollow
porcelain tabsa pas^llel with the flow, botn onits consletlng of
ten cireaits coanected in parallel. Both units bara^d out after
about tea slmites ©p^ratioa at t)m required prls^ry laaes flow
r»te«« 'Tfi0 nlchroj^ wire itself baraed or broke in both o&see.
Sufficient data was not obtained aslng %hm electrlcsl heaters «nd
all daitu reported herein ^t%« Qbt«.lned asini? a cofflfeuetion tyre hm.t&T.
It %i«8 decided that* in view of the liiaited e^pperisiental
ftccuraey possible with the eqaloawnt avaHable* there would be ?»
ei^filf leant errors Introduced into tl» inirefsttgp.tlon by asi£^ hot
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IIRfAfl of coaibttBtlon with excess air as prissry flowi lastesd of
jttsfe pare heated air. Reaee & c<)s^a«tlon type heater box wfts
desired ^n6, constructed. §©« Fi,g. Sb. A. fourteen inch lofysf
etslaleee steel bftit of
.^l
la. by 4J in. rectsneular erowt
aectloa ¥«« flan^d aad coupled into the primary line downstreaa
of the pritmry iMsenring orlfic©. a 3/8 lach steel pipe w&t
Inserted acros« the heater boat» one ftid beinf?. connected to an
ecetyleae sttpr^ly line end the protradini; end feelag capped, ^'ive
0*0530 lach dieseter hslee, oae Inch apart, vers drilled 1ft the
downstr«a^ aide of the fael pipe to ®.dait the ^a. Ij^altion of
the ®cetylea©-alr aixture ws« aecosipltthed by a Hl-Volta^ge tmrneee
teeter (P.W.A, ^S7) operated eperkplu^, the epark itsp beln^
ioeat»5d 3 laches dowaetree^f! ?^nd ievis*! with the center fuel hole.
:;e8ldes the hif^h and low pressure VAlves ntid Tressiure fiatgee oa the
r-cetylsae tsak Itself, located outeide the test cell, thero were
two otlwsr valves oa the acetylene llae. One» s. solsaold operated
valve* 'yas locftted at the taak ea^lne eoatrol panel* aad the other.
a mn'j operated velve la the copper &cetyleae lias, k^s located
st the test section for eeer^ncg^ use oaly.
Cotabastloa In the ^ater box appeared excellent, and
the te%>erature used la the e.xperl39at ims by ao seahs the staxlaus
possible. ^ tegsoerature of 500 to 5^ degrees Fahrenheit for the
prisary air at tj^e bef.lanlag of the mlxiaif res-loa was chosen as n
ooi^roslse bet««ea the aeed for lower tes^Miratures for ease la
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h&ndlin£; test equlpaeatt and the need for a teap era tare hot enoui^h
to ^Ire ^od Beasurabl© tearperature differences between prlisary aM
secondary air» et the bo^lnnin/r of the aixin^r rej?ion. ^etyleae
»R98 flow was estisiated to be about 1/400 of prismrs- air flow.
l^be total preeeare In the test section was measured by a
0.028 iaeb O.iJ. total head tabe of tbe Mel typ«t which had a
Venturl shield sarroandin^ the tube tliD to iasare flow norss^l to
the 0.017 I,B, tabe opening. ?be pitot tube sliaft was a I inch
O.B* brass tube which was soaatad in en 18 /^^ four inch wide
slMiet metal slldisg panel through a leakproof packlaji!: glnnd. ihe
panel also contained a l/8 Inch static r)r8»8ure orifice.
To sifflttitnneoasly SMK'-sare the tes^eratare and the total
pressure at any chosen point* it was necessary to use B. and S.
30 iftige iron-constantan thermocouple wire. ^ ssall hole was drilled
in thf^ pitot shaft about one inch fro© the Kiel tube ^nAt and
another hole w?« drilled is a sa»ll piece of copper tabiui; soldered
onto the outer end of the shaft. A very sasall thorsaocouple bead
was Bade on the inaar end of the theraocoupie wires (usiflj^ a aercury
pool electrical resistance aethod) and the be&d was dipped in
aK>lten silrer to possibly reduce radiation losses. The ends of
the theraaocoupie wire wer?; then led Into the upper drilled holet
throii^ the pitot shaft* and ba<& out the lower hole. ;\ft6r
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posltioniaiT the l)«ed directly Tiehind but about | Inch downstrefeia
of the rear of the Venturi shieldc the tvo lend In holes on the
shaft ver« CRrefally ces»eat©d vlth Sauereleen electric resistor paste
ceseat naaher 78 to prevent fisy air leakn/re* ^^e thensoeouple leads
were run to &. rotary thermocouple switch at the test cell control
panel.
Htthber sjnd copper tubinff carried the totnl pressure froa
the Kiel tah(; shaft to one side of a Hfe^ter-filled well-tyne ag^nosMiter
located at the control j^ael* "^he static nressure tap was led to
ft »!© at the control panel ^ioh, la one poeitiont placed static
pressure In the test section on the other side of the aftsoaeter
»j«ntioaed above, so tl:iat the ^aaaic pressure *q" vas available;
the static pressure vslve in the second position pat static pressure
on one side of an inclined water-filled sianoseter* the other side
beinir open to the atoosphere. ^hus, total static* or dynanlc
pressures were available for any position of the iseftsarin*? probe.
2'he static pressure irtts attiuaed ©onet»at across the test section
&t Bay pointt in accordenee leith accepted t.heery rad practice.
Baadin^s obtained with the tost Kiel tube wer?* check?.d a^inst
readia«r« obtained by a larger, uaobetmctea tube» and a/»ree©ent
was satisfactory.
The 'pri.'^ry ais* was aeterftd h;^ an A.S.M^I^. standard
sqaare edged orifice plate located betvei^n a 90^ elbo'y followini?
the ©ite valve and the heater box. *?h« Aln«et<9r of the orifice
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wae fflft,chin«d to 1.018 Iscbest iisrivin^ ?- ratio of orifice disseter
to pipe dl&m«tor of 0.508 Incbe??. On«-foarth Inch radlas tape for
sdaturlt^ th« pressure drop A 'p across the orifice were in
accordance yith A.S.M.K. stfindarde. An lron-con9t»ntan therajooouple
wfts inserted 47 inches apstreaa of the orifice. Copper tablnii^
was used to connect the pressuz^ taps across a water filled well
type aamoffleteri and the apstreasj tsp was al«?o connected to a
BMsrcary filled well-type manometer to provide upstream static
preseore ae»sareffi(^nts. fhese two miios^ters were located in t'm
test cell* near the test 6ectlo7i« so tbet the primary air could be
kept at a desired flow rate by the operator at the test section*
See yig. 8c. 2he theraK>coaple l©«ds vere led out to the rotary
eviteh at the control panel.
Secondary air was rIso isjetered by en A.S.M, S. standard
•tj^aare ed^d orifice plate vitb z^dlus taps and an ironr^constantan
tl^rmocouple. ?hls orifice diR»eter aeeeures 6.600 inches, sad*
located la an el^ht inch dieaeter duet, the diaaeter ratio is 0.7.
?his orifice plate is a peraaaent Installation for th« blower aad
was alreai^ la place. *he pressure drop across the orifice was
s^asared on a well-type water filled oaBoaeter located at the
control panel, the therEoeouple leads vere nl«so led to the
rotary switch at the panel.
One other Iron-con^tentsn thermocouple w«{S aade and
used tft aea«are the prlsaa ry ©Ir tessperature at a point about
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36 iachet apotreeja of tb® be^nnla,^ of the sijtiai? regloa. fhis
tsiq^mtare reading wit aecessaiy la order to sonltor the
operation of the het^ter unit, tt was thie theroocoaplet la fact*
that flret g&v© indlcationa of the approaching fallare of the two
dlecarded electri&pl heater units. The leads from thie thersno-
eouple wer© nlao telcen to the rotnry evltch nt the contit^l panel.
A teede and l»orthrap Potentiometer ia<Sl<»itor wa«
connected to thfi rotary switch at the paneli mad tefl^ei^toree*
In deigreee Jahreaheit, were read directly on the indicator according
to the dioeen switch poeition. 1?he lev ecalet with dlTlelons for
each two degrees of teeipersturet %»« used for all re?>dlns^ below
SOO® f. See Fl^. 2d.
A total of three heffllai? eystetsw were ssde nn& placed
Rt Tarloae poeltiose la the aixia^ region. See Fi^g. 2«
fhe airfoil baffle systasi con«ist«d of four Imad-aade
etttb win^e, chord of one inch* span of 2^ inchest Clark-Y section*
ac twist or tap-er, rectan/iular tipe» nnd aade of etainleee steel
with a ^ la. thick flange at one end for aooatia^. '^he wini^s were
granted at an an^^ls of attach of 10® in « squj^re steel bracket
(i|> in. wide and g In. thick) that Ju«t fit the periraieter of the
test section. The chord liises were t>arsllel with the flow* -•md
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the fre« tip« of th*5 vinfs wiire loni^ saoas^h to J^st laflet th«
©xt«n^»d bottnd&ry of the one inch pTlsrry pip«. S«© Fij^, Sf,
^« choaea aa^le of attack wa« a cospromls© between the necessity
for lar^e ani^le for hi^h lift *^ad heacc larite tip vortices to
T>roaot© aljrinf», r*n€ th« n9«d for lov P.njpjl© of wttACk for saall
dWMC* aad conte^ently le«8 prsssur© drop across the baffle.
3cr«w« wore ased to «»cure th? ferackot In tho te«t section at three
different r^osltions. 5?^© opstroRm edges of the l/8 inch thick
br^kOket were sllfhtly rounded so tfcnt sa littlo dlstarbsnca ns
poftsible would be e?su«ed by the bracket Itself.
fim screen baffling systes consisted of two layers of
18 fl»eh copper wire «cr«en5a«r» ^©uated on olther side of the sqi*ftre
bracket need for the nlrfoil system. Ihue, in effect, ecreenirxi?: wa«
plftoed across the aixia^ re^on at two points, M Irxchet apartt for
each of the three positions of the baffle syste®.
fhe third baffle systea was a eoablnr tion of the two
described above* the screens being' placed around the bracket after
the win/^s were moantod ia the bracket.
^ saall slot was fl»de on rme side of the bracket sad in a
sai&ll section of the screen to permit the aeKsari?5^ probe to pass
to either side of the baffle system.
^he loa^itudiaol oosltloas of the baJTflet as reported
herein (oaSt four end seweo inches froR the boHaalng of the
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aixi&i; region) r«f?»r to th© position of the ceater Una of the
baffle bracket.
I» order tn define the centerline of prls^ry flow throu^rh-
oat the test eeetion* & small diaaeter steel nrlre va« eeoured
aboat 36 lacfcee ittstrf^as of the priaary pipe eKit» and extended
throa^iOttt the test section to ite open end. On» vos% of ?. six
Tolt battery w^s connected to the apstreAiB ead at the wire (inside
the prlnary pipe) and tiio other post was oonaectedi when needed*
to the tot&l liead tube «h*ft. I'h© yire was eo centerod thti% vhen
the V^ntarl shield of the tabs touched the vire» the circuit woald
be eloe^d rvad lii?ht & six volt l«fflp» indicstlnjE: e centered lateral
poeltloa of the total bead tube, Callbrf^tioas every 0.2 inch on a.
positioaiii^ plate then t:-orBiitted lateral plaoeiaeat of the He'.aurlng
tube with it« attsched thersocoople.
Limited stdjustesent of the test «e«tlon iteelf about the
center line of pri^.ry flow was Sfcde possible by the several test
section dact supports. Malted yertical moTewraat of the total he«d
tube shaft for adjustaeat to the coater line, »8 iadicatfjd by tiie
filx Tolt Inmt t^s aceo^llshed by slottinig the opeainc ia the
ttSttsttrinie: psnel and allowing a snsller outer plate* vhich held the
packiB^ glsad aad its pitot tub®, to ssore up or down. J^he static
pressare tap regained fixed in the four inch sliding panel.
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Sotind powered telflphdc^ hdadaets enabled the operator





/ifter the equip!Mat ImA b«en imde and Assembled, Joints
find fittinj^a were tested tor leake. The menoaeters were (decked,
and the fluid levels held steady under a ecnetant pressure.
la order to ez^alne for leaks in the t>ris?iry pipljw' with
its heater box* a rubber cork yias inserted In the end of the pria^ry
llae and the <J!Rte »!« opeoed; there vas segiiijibie pressure drop
across the prlsKiry ffier<?surlni^ orifice eTen nt upstream pressure
alaes hl^^r than that to be used dorian the tests. Hence it vas
concluded that the flov rates e&loolated from the ^ssoriac orifice
would not have to be corrected for losses*
1?he r^rimry orifice pl-ite, bein^ newly constructed for
this experlsoat* weis checked for reliability by cofspArin^ Yelocitles
at the pri»nry pipe exit J toe velocities* as Calculated from center-
line dyaaaic T>ressure readings at the priim-Ty exit* were cjriecked
aipsinst the velocities that should exist if the tm.B9 flo^s* as found
froffl the prlsary orifice readings, were correct, fhe ft^iTeeaieat w«s
within 0.^ percent At the higher velocities and ease flow rates used
la the actual invest location, ai^ within 2*7 percent at lower velocities
find aftss flow r^ites. It should be noted that this orifice
calibration was sade with uaheated priB«*ry air.
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Th« initial test VLMim^ the apparatus ^mn prinarlly a oheck
on serriceabiiity and accuracy of instruiBentation, the eonfigaretion
being that of isotheraal BlxiOig without baffles, A limited nailer
of volocity surveys of th** aixin;^ re^on showed the results to be
in excellent <siii?ree«ent with that found by other Investi^itors
(lef. 4 %iid 20} so it was concluded that the desicned eppcratus
would be satiefactoty for the creaent experiments.
%e next two runs (heated prlsiery but no baffles* aad
heated prifflary with wln^ baffles at one inch, data for which is not
included in this report) consisted of temperature and velocity
surveys across tV?.e »lxing region at ei^ht different points along
the test 8#!iction. '^ae tei^erature and velocity profiles norm^i to
the flow were edequete for cea^rlsen of results, but it vas felt
tlial »ore iaforiaation regardirsg behavior of c«nterline flow values
would be required to eatisfactorlly depict the relative effective-
ness of the baffles to be used. Hence* ?>« tlsse did not permit the
deeirable expediency of increasinrv the nooiber of cos^lete flow
traverses* it we^s decided to asake only four traverses nos^sal to
the flow (one at the beginning of the sixin^ region* one that
would be near the presused potential core* and tvo downstream of
the core)* cad to Increiise to twenty the number of centerline
investi^tion points.
Although it would have «ade for sore uniforwity to conduct
all experlaental runs in n, sin,fle day* the mxwber of test
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confl^ratioBS iKid« It is^oBslbl*. thus th«i timl dftte* at
reported hersln, vas obtained diirlru? three ««parAt« running perlodsi
th« ao baffXet* and tba three win^. baffle (at three different
locations in the teet section) eonfi^r&tione vrer» firet tested;
next the three mns uainf? the scre®n-pXut-wlrM^ biiffles, nad
lastly, the three screen baffle nans were aede. Static pressure
ralues for the via^ baffle and no-bsaffle coafljP^ratioas ^rere
rechecked the day foUovin^ the actual runs becaase a aore accurate
incllaed aanoseter for readiac static pressures «gis substituted.
Ajureeaent vith the previous static pressure v^ilues wam vithin the
aeeuracjr of the instrujaeits used*
Before starting the test run^» the engine wsis immed a|>t
then the aaetyleae aad spark \mrn turaed oa with the prlmrtry «lr at
the siass flow i^te to be used for the lest. After eo»bu@tion was
Initiated snd the spark turned off, the aoet;!?leae low pressure rslve
V&9 adjusted until the refereace theraocouple in the pris ry llnet
35 laches upstreaa of the primary exit* reached a stea*^ value
that experience showed vottl<^- produce n te^erfiture of about 625 to
550 dSigrees f. st the »ad of the prlaary pipe. This upstreaa
reference tsi^ernturo wftt continuously reaJ and recorded during
the testa. ^ pressure readln^r ?>f 5 to 6 psl. at the low pressure
ae«tylene valve was found necessary to salntaln tee^erature.
Sons attempts werp aede to !i»ter the acetylene throuj^h & flow-
r&tor* but the flew \/&& jwieh too se^II to be ri^d. with available
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«qaipment. By vel^i^ln^ the aeetyleae t^ak befox^ and after & ran
it «Nft9 fooad th^t, rooi^hl^f the oeies flow rate of acetylene w&s
only .CKvolld lbs. /see* as cofi^ared to the aTera.^e laaas flow rate
of prianry air of 0.046 lb. /tee.
In ordsr to facilitate adju«ta»nt of the priasery fend
secondary air flovs, a series of curves (for s.rious upatreea
orifice temperatares) of i^ss rate of air flow <*r«tt9 %he product
of pressure drop (in ineJaes of veter) across the ;:artlcular
orificet tlaee the upstreaas static pressure at the orifice (ia
inches of mercury) were plotted. Included on the Si^ase plots were
»noth<«sr series of curves (for varioua te^eratares of the pritmTf
or secondary flows at the he^nnlng of the test region) of mess
flow rate veraue velocity »t the be^nnioi"; of the test section.
A ses^le of these carves* for stAnderd fttiaospheric preffsuret ere
included ia the .appendix as ^l^e* 19 and SO.
fig. 21, also in the App©a4ix» is an f^xaa^le of the
curves ased to convert dynaadc pressure q» ia Inches of water* to
flew velocity for various teasperatares.
ftaintaiaini? fee desired flow rates was not difficult
beeaose of the relatively low values used. Althousrh it would have
been aauoh asore desirable to run all the tests a-t hiirher flow Kttes
than those used* la order to have hi|^r dynanic pressures In the
test re^on for better f ccarecy in seasareseats (six to seven laches
of ^pater was the hi.??^est dynamic pressure rscordi^d), it vaa not
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possible Ijecfiase of the limitation on the prijsnry air stqpr>ly.
Hi^er mt99 flow rates would have resulted In inadequate primary
flow if>n«! before a •Dartlcul^.r run could "be coapletedt with the
resulting necessity of burner shutdown and subsequent difficult
reBdjttstment to the exact flow and heat values prevailing during
the coapleted part of the run* As a result* the accuracy of the
static pressure values, and of the s^naller dynaade pressure yalues,
is questionable.
All teat runs were aade ^ith flow rates* temperatures*
and initi?».l velocities as nearly the saioe as possible* but soae
variations were unavoidable. However* in view of the diaenslonless
character of the final results obtained* ftnd considering thf^t the
variations in flow parameters were not excessive* it is felt that




Locfitloa* in the siixiog region are d«flned bj th*
dii**n9ionlse9 coordinates of x/fi for poaltlTe dist&aee dowa«tr«MB
froffl the prlrapiry pipe exit* ftiid Y/D for dlatancea normi^l to the
flov direction* froa the zero value fit the center of the pH^t&ry
pipe* 1?hu«» the station fit the boaadary of the prlaary pipe at
the feeglaaiag of tfce aixin^ region ifl X/lJ s Ot and T/B « 0.6,
IPhe dynfioic pressure readings* with tlie si-miltaneotts
tes^rature values at the vnrloue points in the Klxln/r region, were
converted to velocity vnlaee in ft. /sec. Values for priisxry
oi^isturbed flov velocities for the varioasi runs ware chosen a«
the values obtained nt a/D a nnd Y/b s 0. "fhese velocitiee were
higher by 4.7 percent with himX, l^jt no bafflea* sad by at mach aa
9 percent with ecreen-plas-winj^ baffles* than the prloftry vslocitie«
fti eooputed fros orifice s3eRSure!i6>nts. fhe discrepancies were ^e«
of course, to the profile of dynsaio pressures end tess^eratures
existiaf in the stream at X/i- Z 0. fh» profiles of temperature and
velocity for the no-baffle confii^uration are presented ms ^Ig. 3.
l^t the diser^@8cies between the r^redlcted and actunl eenterline
velocities were not larjcer than th^ were* is probably due to tiie
fact thet the priagiry flow pipe contained tw> rii^it enig;ie elbovs
in the line betwe«m the heater box nnd prlfiiery exit, which produced
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(S01B6 turbulencat with resaltant saootM n#r oiit of tea5>«ratares end
Yolocitiea. She t«a?>6ratar« fjr&diftnt across the w&ll of the prinary
pipe, where the secondary «iJ* *f»» surroundlrue It. probably account*
for awich of the Telocity and t««?>erRture T!5,riiitioa8 that did e:eist
&t X/I' « 0. Ai«o, It le proba"bl« that the feafflea In the flow
introdaoed yeloolty T&rlatloa$ u^streifta tovftrd the ^eglQaing of
the «ix&Q£ rei^on*
It in felt that chooslaff the lesser •prim-.ry T^^loolty {a»
predicted froa flov rates) rather than the centerlinc valise would
not have resulted In a« f»ir % eoapariaon of the ^mrioue teffled
cQnfi^T:aratlonB, Only centeriiiw vaiueft of velocity and tearoerature,
obtained at the slx-^olt center wire poeltion. were seaeared.
excert at the four X/D stetlone of C. S, l?» «nd 20. H these
stations oojiplete travereee were sede acrosi the flew* r^adia^re
%elni^ taken every 0»2 ineb. pltt» » reedloig st T/S s 0»5,
^e ao-haffl« conflgurstlon wns tested prlssirlly to
provide p reference for the "baffled rons. Hence* the various corvee
ohtfeined are redr^iM^ on the Vftriou* tiaffled confl^simtlon li^rspht.
¥he data, as recorded »M eorspated* le presented &« » iftaple dats
sheet* 'HtlJle 11 (Appendix).
•?he results of the no-b&ffle ran. however, are interesting
In the light of conclnelons dnawn by other iavesfeigator*. ^o
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eo!!i(par« 8hap«« of Telocity and taiBp«ratar« profiles aorwtRl to flow
direction, j^orrestai and Shapiro (P-ef, 4), studyia;!? i80th«n»l
eioclty and «»•« ffiizing* fully noiinsilized the velocity profiles
by makitii^ plots of the dlawsaslonletts ratio* of
~~a ^^^^^^ r/rg,,
c 9
aad found that th«se coryes renssiined essentis^lly iinch?5n6:ed at any
X/D etfttioa b^ond th© potential cor«. they farther found t>mt the
curves closely re«#able a cosine curve defined by tt^ 2 K^/ coaZC jl.)
c s • "®
Kvan with heated priisftry »lr, it c?tn be seen fro© Fi^. 4a that the
cosla© curve 1» a good oot^arieon with the norasaiixed velocity
profiles plotted for X/L' s 1? end 20. The diveri?ence of the
experimeaial points from the theoretical at the jE»Teater v? lues of
r/r^ aay "be due to the Halted accora*^ of aflAeurenents of the* low
dynaaic preseure« with resultant difficulty in choosini; the correct
r^ value.
Similar nor^Kklized temperature profiles vers also «^de at
X/S - 12 and 20 » as shown in Fig. 4b. Agre®a«^nt with th«i eosiae
curve is good» only 8lia;ht divergence resulting at the i^^ater
r/r^i values. ^ue|^ aad Kla«: (^f. ll) found tisat their tellerstare
profiles showed gireater diver^nce fro» the CK>slne curve, the
further do>m9tr©R!a the profile >^s ?»5?.de, and approached a
distribution predicted by folXnsln. the mxrves shown herein also
show a greater diver^^enoe for the profile at X/'^ « §0 th»n at 12.
It is interesting t^ note that tha values of r^^j, obtained
for the velocity and teeaperatttre profiles at 1?^ and 30» also verify
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the ^accepted* ccncluslons froffi other investii^atora that tei2iperatar«
diffuse* «oro rapidly than velocity, ihtia, r^ (velocity) ia 0.5
aad r (teBspcratur©) Is 0.8 at X/D » IS, and. ftt ^/D s<iO» tfe«
vnlues ar© 0.7 and 0.91 for velocity and tes^eratura. respectively.
Axial fidxln^t la aGCordance vith accepted literi^ture* Is
co>Epar©d by usin^ the di»snsionl©9« Quantities .^iCli^ or .!,gT.,Tig. with
thft viev thmt si. iet Ib a |:eaerftl streasi would mix and eventually
approach the properties of the streaai. Thus, a valu© of eero for
this par»jset«r would indicate 100 percent sdxinf. ^orrestal s^nd
Shapiro, for ths case of iaotheri^l velocity isiiin^, found this
ratio to have & value of unity \xp to the end of the potentinl core,
indicating no chaste la ceaterllne velocity, end then a decrease
in the value of the ratio in inverse proportion to axial distance
downstream of the potential core; i.e.,
tt/»-U.^ . ^ Ur X/w y L
•Jfeey £\arther concluded %bM% the %/S vslae for the length L
of the potentl&l core can be i^proxiaeitely e:q5r©esed as L « 4 / 12/^ ,
where /? is the ratio of secondary to priw^ry velocity, for a
velocity ratio of 0.407, based on centerline value of priaary
velocity for the no*haffle confinjurstlon, the equation vrauld sjiv©
L z 3.9. The esperiaental value, as deterained frota Fl^. 5,
extrapolating tt^ curve s« a strsi^t line back to the zero
^g"^^




&bout 7.2t ft difference of 19 percent. Althou^ aetther theory
nor experimental evidence dictEtes that the relation between L
and ^ shoald hold with non-lsotherasal Jets* it vae decided to
check If the difference between the two value* for '^ coald have been
due to the high oenterli.«ie primary velocity osed in the costputation.
itecalCttlatione of the valaea of ^c-''^e , bfised on the average prinjary
velocity as determined fros) the known priasiz^ mase flow* vere isade*
the velocity ratio then bein^ 0.45. The forsala then gives a
value of 9.4 for t. The experlaent&l value ^tm.n foand to be 7.6»
although the corviRtiire of the plot (not incladed herein) was so»ewbat
decreased In the potential core region. 'Ihe difference between the
two 1 valu«« i» a^in 19 percent. K«nc«» It m-j be inferred that»
baeed on the sinigie non-baffled run iavesti^ted. and cossparing
with Ittotherieal jet etadles. the effect of tlie he^ited priaary air
la to Isprove the velocity alxln,*: in sa nxlv^l direction, fhle la
aot in accordance with the concloslone of ^^eg^ and -^lo^ (lief. 11)
who state tlmt the effect of eoa^resi^ibility la to retard aixing.
the plot of the tesroerature parameter, ^w^X^ » ei*s'i« X/^»
P "*«
ae shown in ?i^. 6, does not show a well defined potential core
of teaperaturet bat rather a gentle corvature betveen X/i^ s 4 and 10.
However, atralishtlln© extrapolation back to the «ero vnlue of ^„g i«fl •
Indicates an X/I> of 7.0 for the end of the potential core. Beyond
the core* the equation of the variation b'^<K)f3es
« T, \ .745
C'tii
I




Thas, the temperature function decreases with X/2 increase
at a rate faster than that predicted "by Forestall and Shapiro for
the isotherwil velocity function* where the exponent of the
correspondin"- velocity ratio wss unity. It should be noted also
that the value of ?. indicated herein for the temperature
potential core, is f>;reater than the v^lue of 5,5 which was found by
i^uegg and KXu^ to exist as a constant value for three of their test
runs at various velocity ratios.
sfATic PHissimies, ositshal
Static gage pressures, in inches of water, as initially
plotted for all test configurations, produced a wave shaped pattern
of about 0.25 in. H-0 maxlfflum variation froa a mean value.
Subsequent investigation proved the pattern to be the result of
snte.ll variations in test section length as a particular run progressed.
The vsjTiatioa in the section length was caused "by the necessity of
periodically removing the 12 inch sliding psjiel at the extrerae
downstream position and placing it at the beginning of the test
section, p.B the four inch plate, vith its probe and static pressure
tap, wre moved downstream.
In order to remove the wave effect, it wrs necessary to
find the effect on static pressures due to changing duct length.
Hence, s static pressure survey of the mixing: reiEflon wf'.s raede with
only the secondary air flowing, at a mass rate corresponding to that
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used durl&g the test mnn, Measursor^nts of static preseur«^ at a
aln^io X/B station* as the duct length ws« raried* gftT^ the required
corrections. It wea found that the corrections required varied with
the ran^ of duct length chr<n,?fe9; rirylng dact lea/;th fro» 72 to
60 laches, re'^ced the static presetire 0.P76 Inches of water, or
»tt average of 0.023 la. K^O per inch chRU^ of duct lengrth. Vaiyla^
the length fro© 62 to 50 Inches g&T« « correction of 0.0085 in.
E^ per inch change in duct length, ?>nd ch?'na;in/5 the length froa
50 to 38 inches, produced a chsn,s;e of 0.007 in. H^ per inch
ehauji^e of dact lenf^th.
As the range of duct length ch^^nges required darijy^ the
teste w»s in the 72 inch to 60 inch ran^, » value of 0.0S6 in.
HgO per inch chaa^ In duct len^h, froa a basic lenfi^h of T? inches,
ims Mted to correct the test values of static pressure. I'his value,
sli^^htly frre«ter thnn the 0.023 value detersilned esperiment^ily, was
found b;f trial and error to he the best RverBfn^^ to reaove the wave
effect fros the actual test runs, the increased vslue used is
reasonable in that the corrections required were proven e:!^«riaentally
to be l«r^r for ^?Teater overall len^^s of dact length chants.
?l|rs. 7, 3, «nd 9 f^m plots of the corrected static
pressures, in inches of water, versus x/^' positions, for the baffles
locftted at 1, 4, and 7 inches respectively. The pressures for the




Hi&t ft decreaflie la «te.tlc pressara at sont point in the
duct should occur, with » decrease In duct lenigth, is roasoTwble.
With e&rlier expansion at the duct exit, for the shorter duct
lengths, there i» a slight Teloci^' inerease. The eorrectlone
that would be required to the dyrtraic pressure vnlues, due to
ch^Gging duct length, j^re srasll however, ns can he shown by
eqaatltM; SMtte flows for tvo different duct lengths. See S^s^le
Caiculp.tions. Hence, dynaaic pressures and Telocitiee were not
correctec for the chaaniin^ duct len.^th effftct.
An eatifflftted friction drop, due to the duct wells theetelvea,
ve obtjdned fro« the ejtperlseat*^! run vith se«>ndi»iy air only, «o
th«t Kiny preesure losses would be due to friction and not from
ttixinf. The «v*»ragef drop wa« eati.mted to be .005 to ,010 inches
of <^.ter per inch duct length, at test values of secondai^ amss
flov. Applyia* thl«i drop to the overall pressure drop for the no-
bsffle confi^.iwtion, '^ves a pressure drop, due to mixin5r action
only, of about 0.1 to 0.2 Inch H^. fhat this is « reaaonnble
value c«m be verified by the oonsemtlon of mooentaa equation,
using; avsrs^e values of priiasry, secon.dn.ry, and sired dynesie
pressures from th» luj-baffle confii^ration test run. *he pressure
drop, 80 ojjlculnted in the Sesole Calcalstioa section, is found
to be 0.21 inches of %n;ter.
It w&s originally intended to correct *<h?? stntlc pressures
for the friction eff<»cts so that the pressure drops would represent
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losses due to alxlni^ motion (and baffles) onl/. Howerer* in vlev
of the 11 tutted accuracy of the frictioa dropt sad the resaltiafl;
decrease in the pressure drop for th« ao-baffled eorfijipxrbtio&t
it wfts decided to 'record &nd use pressures In terse of losses due
to nlxiAf aad friction. The doobtful accuracy of the static
pressures ^f^osuse of the sm^ll ae^nitudes* voaid not .Justify usiai:
the extremely S8»>11 preesure differences » due to alxia^ nction only»
for the ao-haffle configur&tlont in any coa|itttatione» As explained
later in this report, the pressure differeaoes between two X/D
stations vere used es & divisor in isixla^ effectiveness c&l€»il«ttloBS<
^« effects of plaoiag baffles ia the aixiac: reslon vers
reflected ia the static pressure v^ilues, and in the lateral and
axiftl velocity aad teaperature disfcrilmtlona. All the runs ^nr^
flftde vith epproxlsfttely the ssffi© ee^adary nnA prisK-iry > ss flo-s?9,
(about 1.57 and 0.046 Ih. of air -5er seooici, respectively)* and the
result&nt dyoAAlc -pressures at X/D 2 vers cosparable. Xhe
varlatioas that did exist c^in be attributed to tha higher static
pre?»«are9 at the sero position when the baffles were in the ducts
a rise in static nressure upstreaia of a baffle voald hitve to be
aoGOi^attied by *». oorresi^ondiniBr decrease in the avera^ dynamic




It is not b©ll«Tod that flow reversal occarrad at aay
point In the test eeetlon where readini^B wsre tj^ken* because the
dTBAaic pressure Tslaee never approached «ero. A thin iMtal rodt
with wool tafte attached* «?>« probed Into the mixine region at
wriotte poiat?t» before «nd aft of the baffles* to ellow th*> tufts
to f?ll«n theasselves vdth the stroaaliaea. >1ow dleturbancea* while
obvioaely existent froa the behavior of the fluctuating tufts* were
not producln,^ any atotlceable flow revereals* dotation of the pi tot
tube* to a position sot &li^ed with the duct sxis shoved a
jfreater dynaiilc pressure, in sereral instsaeee, wiien the vit^"
baffles were beln^ tested, this increase w&e probal>ly due to tip
vortices cs^used by the win^s. All j^aaalc pressures recorded however*
were for the pi tot sxis parallel with the Sact sjcle* i.e.* pointing
into the supposed flow direction*
MkmtlXD OCSnoeSAfIOSS..JJWTSRA.L TSJLOCIfX PISfRISOflOS
Coraparlwa of velocity distributions normal to the flow
nre not pwrticularly informative because the velocity levels n% ft
partlcttUr X/D station differed widely with the baffle confi^ratioas;
for exaa^le* the screen-plus-win^T bsffle, located at X/ii s 4* shows
a centerline velocity of only 94 ft. /see. at x/D « 12, while the
ser«e]wb&ffle has ISO ft. /sec* the wln^baffie 132 ft. /sec* and
the no-baffle coaf l^^jration* 160 ft. /sec. # at the sane X/i.» » 12
position, (^ee Fig. 10a) this Is beeause the velocity mixing effect
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prior to •taiioQ x/D s 1" has "been rery proiwaaeedt rfirllcalsrly
for th« screen confl^ratioRS (irith their litrgti pressaro drop).
Thus, It ia n^t possible to ««y vhlch baffle arrang«fij«nt wuid .give
the hest ls\toral velocity alxlru':* fTiven the «a8»e iaitial velocitiet
£t the sane X/l) etation.
If ttorwilislnf the psrofllast &« previously described!
provides a fair b&tils for ooj^arison* theat fror. fig* 11«, the
viae baffle at X/U a 4 coofle^ration can be considered to ^ve the
beet fflixln^» because the steeper the curve, the faster le the
approach to a oixed condition. Bue to the velocity fluctuations
in the ««raea-plue«-vd.n^ baffle com'i/mration, it vas not feeiible
to Borstalize that profile.
la aa effort to better coopftre the transverse silxin^.
Fig. 12 is presented. A. aorraa-lized velocity i^rofile for one each
of the three baffles tested are ahowa. the "Wiluea 'jf the centsr-
llae velocities and secondary velocities were approxlsKtely 1^0 aad
90 ft. /sec. respectively, for each of the teste at the X/D stations
acted, ihe profiles are at aa X/B of 12 for the ecreea-baffle at
four inches* ftt l"^ for the viag-bafflss at one inch, sad at el^e^ht
for the eoreen-plus-vin^ baffles at four inches, fhe wln^
coafi^^ratloa egppears to give a !Bor« uaiforsa and iaitially faster
approach to the snixed oondltiont whll<? the two other baffle types
approach the fully ailxed condition nt a saaller value of r/r^j.
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3?ha9t velocity ^adlente for the 8er««ii pnd «creen-plaa-wlaff bafflos
would be (greater.
?or inforaation* th$ following table ^t«s th« aaxinui
velocitjr at %h» indicated X/d stations* «ixpr0«««d ae a tcaltipli«r
of the fflinlmoia velocity at the eaiue x/b, for tiie vrrious run»:
-X/D - 3 - X/|! s 12. >
BaffU At 1" At 4« At 7'' At r /It 4" At 7"
Wlag» 1.77 1.98 2.26 1.33 1.41 i.V
Wings and
Soro«as 1.28 1.33 1.21 l.U 1.18 1.12
•Scrsens 1.4 1.49 1.86 1.39 1.3? 1.24
hk^Itiy^D COJi?I(KiaA?lOMS»«U.fSHAi» SiOMPBRAfOaS PlafHiBOTXOS
Coapariton of tsaparature profiles are also difficult
bacj^ase of t^e teiffiDoratar© levels at a particvilar X/D, Fiu, 10, (b)i
shovs the actual profiles at X/s> z IS, with the thres bafflss
located at X/D s 4. Co^arisoa vith th® no-baffle carvo, also
shovm» Indieatiss tbfit. of the baffled runs* only the wln^-baffle
prodaead « aaifors? eiisinc tendency. 'Jh© screen confii»aration» das
to poorer axial toaperature saixiag upstreaa of X/D s 12» shows a
centerline teaperatare alaysst 140** ?. hl^dier than the no-baffle
coafiimrstion, v^lle the screen-plue-win^ baffle rvm. prodaced a
teaperature, at T/D 5 0.4t hif:her then its centerline value. i1als
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tfttte resalt waa notlc«d in th« tvo oth^^r screen-pXus-win^ baffle
runs, but the reason for the rarlfitica iw not cl«i»r. If it vere
da© to the tip vortie«s froai the winirs, on« would expect to fiad a
simile r temperature increase «.Megf from the aadt when the wia/ijs were
tested alone. Hoverer, this effect «&« fooad to a ninor degree la
oaly onf? run URini? the wing-baffles alone. ?hi« *«.» at X/D •tatioas
df 8 and 12, with the bafflet located at X/1^ S 7. If the hi^jsiher
tMiperatare had beea foand ®t s l?iS89r -rnilue of Y/P« the discrepancy
could have beea attribated ta ^il-positloala^ of the probe, but it
is not very likely that nn error of 0.3 to 0.4 of an iaeh ia T/d
positionio^ of the |>r<5be eoald Mve been oooiisteatly i^de for the
three sereen-plae-wing xtias.
^rmallzed te»^erfttare piroflles for the «iii£«»b»ffle8 ir*n^
screcn-b&ffles at 4 Inches, are ahot^n In fig* lib. Good agre^seat
with the cosine curve Is noted &t the ss^aller r/r^, valaee. At the
li»rger raloes, the carve for the wln^baffXee spproRChes the aixed
condition faster than the coaiae curve* while the tcreea confi /juration
shows a slovar fl^proac^ to the «ero tes^er&tare differ«?nce ratio.
It aitpMin thfit the effect of the ecreeas is to ettualixe
the pressures across the test sectioa* while h»vla«; little effect
en the tei^er^tures. Thus, the velociti??«i being proportional to
the sqo&re root of the dynesio pressures and to the first pover of
al^8olate tearpereiturest are quickly equalised*
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aAir?i*sD caiariouiufloss—AxiAL vz^oin DiS'mihwnou
^llfs. 6, 13» nad 14 are log-lo/r plots of th» eloclty
%hB bRffl^fS located at X/i3 a 1, 4, an<} 7 re«mectiveXy. rh© no-
puratwter
^^2u^ vemus X/Ij position, for the various ruast with
baffle oarre 1ft 9k0wn on e®eh graph for coss^arlson* In &11 ca«e««
the baffles Itnorov^ velocity alzing as coi!|»ar«d to the ao«baffl«
ran. '^h© location of the end of the ooteafeial core vais greatly
li^iU«noed hy the position of the baffles* especinlly when the
screen or acre0a-.plus«.vin^9 were used* It is noted that the curves
begin to dlver#;e from the near unity value of Iffil^ about one
inch upstr«effl of the bs^ffle lo<Mitlon for either screen-type baffle,
«jMl about onfr inch doynstreftsi of the baffle location for the wln^
baffle confi^ration. In other words, the wln^e ars not ss effective
in proiaotln^ velocity alxln.^ if the large r)reesttre losses inherent
vlth the screen arran^efflents are not considered* the screen-pius-
win^ baffle runs approach the alxed condition aore quickly than
any of the other runs. '?he carves are saieh more regular for the
wing-baffles, and beyond the potential core the rate of decrease
of OS 9 with increase in X/D, is very nearly the sa®« as for
the no-baffle confii^uration. the vlmw-bsfflos 9e«i to shorten the
potential core and then p<^rmlt norsal sixin^ to occur*
Correlation of the pressure dropti v-ith the percent




lAffLID KOSfS—A.XIAI* XEitt^iEAfims SlSTKIBUtlOiJ
Ti^9. 6, 15, and 16 are lo«-lof T)lotti of A^ti^ yeruus
X/P for the three baffle tyrjos located at l/!> s 1, 4, and 7
reapectirely. Afi^ln th® curve for the no-baffle ran is Incluided
for COa^arisen.
Here, the only baffle at all effective In brin^nc the
streesa to a coaimon te»perature is the wla^ confimration at all
three loc?^tlon8 ased« With the bafflee nt X/l> s 7» the fixing
action is only slij^htly better tJmn the no-baffle arran^esentt nnd
located at X/P z 1 snd 4, the effect of the wine-baffles spT^ears
ttftarly eqoal, but conelderably better th«in the no-baffle run.
An interesting trend is noticed when the ecreen-plns-wing
baffle curves ere coispared vlth the screen alone curves. In all
three beffla locstione. the screen-plus-wln^ errani^nent stove an
initial atteapt to ^ive i^ood tesperjature mixlni^i probably due to
the action of the win^. Kovever, at about six inches after the
bnffia xsoaifeion in each ease, the beneficial action of the win^s
T -T
apTseare to die oukt and the decrense of tiie •f'^ m^ paraiaeter is
prmoticiilly stopped until the curves saeet the ecreen-baffle curve
at about an a/'C of 30. This tap.y be rejgerded as further evidence of
the beneficial action of the wlnj^s in ^-^rosnotin;^ teaiperatare mixinfi-,
and of the poor faction of the screens in even ?.llovinf normal
temperature aiidnc to proceed.
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Vo r«*«)nable explaaation has been found for th« t|>parent
effect of the ecreeast In actoally retarding ajdal te»pei«tar«
aixln^t vhen coai^ered to the no-baffle coafi^ration.
In order to qualitatively correlate the snixlag attained
at a particular X/B etstloa, at the expense of prennnre drop resulting
for the -rBrioae confl,ffttratlone, a "adxlne: effect Ivenees* paraaeter
ha« "beea derleed. this paraaeter aey be defined at the ratio of the
percent axial bjIxIiij^ attained. «it a particular X/D station, to the
static pressure drop at that X/D posltioa. The mixitiF, attained le
based on centerlin© approach of the prlanry etreae velocilgr or
tenperature to the secondary stream velocity or teis^eratare; i.e.,
percent sixin^ attained = ( 1 - !isliia\ 100 or /l - illi | 100.
The pressure drops at a particular X/l> station are taken
as the difference between the corrected static pressure at x/p s
and the corrected static pressure at the particular X./D. Dirisioa
by the prljaary air dynaadc pressure value at X/D Z 0, Y/l> = 0,
aakes the pressure drops dimeasionless and contpai^ble. figs. 7,
8, and 9 are plots of the static pressures corrected for chanjjing
duct leafth, as previously described, versus X/D position, for the
baffles located at 1, 4, aad 7 X/D stations respectively.
T^ble I is » t&bulation of the percent centerlin© adxinif
as read froa tete faired curves of Hk's* 5, 13, and 14 for velocity.
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aad froa ?!<?«• 6» 16, und 16 for tea^erntar©. fhe pressure drope
recorded are the values read froa the cunres of Fij^g. 7, 8, a»d 9»
fhe valtiee of the "alxing effectlveneee* pamraeter, aa then eoanputed
»4id tabulated la the table, are Bhown la Pig. 17 for velocity and
Fi^. 18 for temperatures, far varloue X/l) etatione.
Due to the large pressure drops resultlaj? froa use of the
•creea confiuurstions, these baffles tsroduoed very low Vfilues of
the mixing paraiMter for both velocity aad teaporEture asisln^»
rhelr values iire not individually plotted, bat are shows as a range
of values oa the gr?
fhe no-baffle confi^jiratlon nBtorally shove a relatively
id^ value of ffiixini^ effectiveness, due to the lov vnlues of preseore
drop.
The vin^-baffls-j, located at X/D s 4, is the oaly baffle
oonfii^ration that w»k»* a better showing than the no-baffle run.
the wla^baffle at X/D « 1 produced too hi^ a static pressure at
the zero position vith resulting neater drop, and the wings at
X/D - 7 position, *rhHe having pressure dwps coa^arable to the
wings at X/D Z 4 position, ^mtt too sIom in living a i^od value for
ceaterline aixin^:.
It is noted ti»t# as far as velocity !sl«ing is concerned,
the winir-baffles, at X/P s 4, fives hls-her values of ^nixing
effectiveness* than any other eonfiairafeion, inciudia^ the ao-
baffle run, between the X/D positions of 8 and 13, As short duct
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l«af!:th vlth ad«<{Qat« Klxini^ i? cesirable in prfecticfll aixisg
«ppllc«tlon9, It taay be I oferred that the vlnAc-baffles can prove
adTantaM?eott« in redacln^ alxlnf* chaaber length without i?ro<iaclng
exceesiire i^ressure Xoseet.
Inspeetion of Fl^. 18» the sdxlnr, effeetlvenese corre
for teaperature Mxln^, shove that none of the baffled rune are
e« effectlvft ae the no-baffle arr&a^g^aent exc^t bntween X/D valaee
of 8 and 9. In this narrow ran^. the wini?-baffle, locAted at
X/B « 4, has the higher alElnj» effectlveaeea tsIuc becaaee of the
shorter potential core of tessparsture. Beyond station 9, the
preseure drop aesoclated vith the baffle, allows the no-baffle ran
to dleplftj the id^hest sixlng effectlyeaeee vsluea.
Inepeetton of the et%tlc preesare carves for the wia/?;-
baffl** confl^ratioas shows that the lar^ pressure drop Imaedtately
downetrea» of the baffle ie partially recovered within two inches
aft of the baffle location, and that the preeaare rise ahead of th«
baffle is ^t its lowest value about one inch ahead of the baffle.
Thus, if the wing-baffiee were located at an X/D of about 2, the
potential core woald be shortened fron the value at the X/P s 4
baffle location, to a value near to tii&t attained with the baffles
at X/l> - 1. The aixin^ attained at the lower value of X/l) would
be correspondingly increased, and the difference between initial
static pressure and pressure at X/b statione of 2 or 4 pnd beyond,
would not be eircesslve. Kenee, wln^bafflea located at an X/i> of
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et^ottt ? would j>Toh&bly «hov coaeilderably better mixing affectivesete
v.^la?'9 at th« saallfir. atore ij^ortant X/B efeations, ttian the no-
baffle confi^iration.
Obviously, the indlvldu&l raluea of mixiofr «ffectiy«n«««
«• reported herein* are cf no {;uaRtitative valae. The fact thnt
the samitules of stRtlc pressares ^e aeseured were «o sisalla aad
of queeti!«nable accaracy* pls^cea conaldfiraible doubt on even the
relative i2iB.|»nltud«e ef carrected preeeure differ^fjcos. Dlrlslon by
the difference t>f tv^o already ©jsrII mixsberst bs reciuired in the
Hsijrltti? effectlTeness calculations, la not conducive to accurate aad
really cos^par&bl«> resalte, A -^uch hif^-er total pressure level for
running the teets would be required to preduce true, reproducible
valuea for i?re«aure loasee. Such hi|;her ijreesure levels were not
ftttaineble with the avftilable equipment, as explained in the
Procedure section.
In practical applications, a sore realistic ^mlxin^
•ffectiveneaa" paraseter should ^iV9 more weight to ffliyinv<? ©ttalned
st flsall X/D vsltxes, and less weight to tbe preaeur-? drops
reaultingt d#r>endlnir on the leases that can be tolerated in order
to attain short cixlag chassbere. It is belif^vei that the vin.r t^pa
baffle confiffui^tlos. however, has been proven to he •irt)rthy of




T«jap«mtare and "velocity tarveys of the miring, region
forffi«d by ft cold air streas, sarroanaiasr and concentric with a hot
§ctkM 8tr<»a?», under steady flow conditions, hare be^n c adactod.
rhre« different baffle Arran^ei^ntst each tested independently at
three position* in tb? alxing region, ar^ compared vith a non-
baffled configaratlon as to teaper&tare snd velocity mixing effectiye-
nese. The av^ra^e elocity mtio of eecondsry streaa (cold) to
prlaary etrean (hot), daring the test? «as about 0.4, at s Reynolds
naafeer of 57,000, baeed on the prla»ry flow orifice diameter of
oa« inch,
la terais of the approach of centerline velocity TOlues
to the velocity of the surround laf eeeondary strea^t the screen
baffles and the wlni5-pltts-screen baffles, produced the best velocity
mixing, if the resultant static pressure losses are ignored* In
terms of a "ailxiaf effectiveness** parameter. fm (1 - iiSZlia)10o"|
vhich is defined &n the ratio of th^* centerlln© slxin^ attained to
a diaensioaless presatir© drop required, the stub wln^ baffles, located
four inches from the beginning of the sixittjg region, is the only
baffle arran «!:esent to |»ive a higher value nf aixin^ effectiveness
than the no-baffle confii^ration, these higher values occur at
the sa^ller X/D values, the dlfflensionless distance from the beginning
of the olzio^ re^on.

usiag; 9tttl> viiws *' turbulence prossotera" be jvide. r<«locntlon of th«
bafflee to so X/P of 2t erlatlon of angle of att&ek of th« winga
from the t«n ddi^rees a8od» nnd VRriatlon in th« tpAxi of the wlnf;«
sight well prodaoe better fflistiae; with a snaller nroteure drop than
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Fi^, 2-a Engine, "blower, ajid manifold
(The test set-^ap shown is not part of this experiment)
r*
Fig. 2-1) Heating Unit

rig;. 2-c Test section and instrumentation
Fig, 2-d Control panel for engine operation

^ L
rig, 2-e Component parts of the "baffles
WL^l
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1. M&«8 Sat© of Air Flow
fhe eQtmtioa used to detersdna asss rast© of air flow, for tri©
primary and n6eon^&t7 orifices, vaas
¥ 9 0.668 Ag ^'iyf, ^-p (See E«f, 19).
iidiere
w s %8« flow la lb. per 10©.
4g s fhrost area ia SQastre inch*
K « Flow Coefficient, "based on typ* of presatxre taps,
Hayaold's Haeber, pips diaaeter, and orifice di&as«t«r.
B as Aws» iKiltlplier for ther^kl #3!S®nslon of the orifice
plat«.
T s ^-s^iricsl tasansloa factor.
^ « Dpstr^aK d««.si^ of flo<#ln^ air.
p s ^recsar© drop scrota the orifice plete in pai.
For the prisKir^ orifice, ©ftasarifif: pressure ? in in. Eg. ,^^ln
in. H^O, and T la degrees Jiaakin®, th« a&ss flow eqaation
s .0734 /
SisilsrXy for th« s«?coa^ary orifice, the equstioa iss
2m Velocity T)eterB!iaation
l^ftasic preeaur©, q, s ^f T^j ejtpreealn^ q la Inches BgO, preasare
p in Inches Hir., tesperattire T ia ^H, the valocity in ft. per
eec, becosiesx a « 15.87

- 72 -
3. l^naaic pressure error d«ie to ch?mglng duct length:
Crivent from ejmerlmental deteraiaatlont
For duct l«a|»th of 72 laches*
Absolute static r>ressare, et X/D s 10, J 407.6 In. HgO.
dyaanic pressure q, at \}ii » 10, : 1.7 in. Kj>0.
For duct length of 62 inches,
absolute static pressure, at X/D = 10, : 407.3, la. HgO.
^'Ind dynamic pressure, q, at %/D = 10.
SJottating mass rates of air flow, and eTspressini^ velocity in
teras of q, and density in terras of p, % ©nd T, there is
obtainodJ ^l^^^gp ** **72^72* 5^®°©'^^*'^?^ t^a^t -^« *» ^^^
A, cross-Ractionnl duct are^, ren^.in unchanged as daot
len«gth is ch.>»afed.
Substituting experiwentftl vplues for qi^r,, V*f2* ^'^^ ^62* *^*
dynfjaic i>re9sure, q-j,, is: 1.7 X 407.6 % 1.7 in. HgO
407.3
That is, nei;lii;ible error is introduced into dynanie
pressures and velocities by chRttgini? duct lengths.
4« Theoretical pressure drop due to mixlngJ
from coRS^nmtion of aoroentuaJ p /^^"^ a p / 2q
Or, in terms of experimental areas in in. • and letting
subscripts 1 and 2 refer to states before and after
mixiair, subscript p for primary, and s for secondary:




Sabetitutin^ averago experlsgental Y«^iue9 for the no-
Tsaffl© coBfl^ration. q^ ; 1.8, qj^^ • l.B, and q^^^ » 5,90,
(all In iachse of WRfe«r), aad Rolvln/? for the pressure
drop <lae to alxin^,
5» a«ynold*9 ?laiaber CsilculatloaJ
% « -^ y.i- t v/here^ i© density of priis«ry air, apatr^ta of
orifice, V io velocity of T>riEary air through pritmry
orifice &rea» I is diRfitfiter of priaary orifice, sod/*' i«
10^ ft:^
Solying for S^» th#j yalae ie 87,<X«3.
I'hia T?»lue checke acourfttely the vnlae fovmd asin^ the
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Ti-i, : fifoar TeMPfiiATORM
APp- Pneuute I>/paf, PK/*i4(ty oKjFica
4- / 2 3 V s 6 7 ^ t /tf // a /s 7.0 2J- do ds- ^0 5-0
^* ! '•H.o 5:9s S.9S S'9S rfx 5;fo Sfo S90 s.ss s-.z v.? ^.JLT H.O 3.1s 3,ZS Z.7S x.v 2.3 z.^:r ^•2
n-v*i '/^ S^l \STS- sss 5"*^J rvo s-io mo Vio \t,io \J//S 3?^ ZSS 1HS Z90 2 3X %/0 /?* m M
Z?.?.1z?.i/ 1 ZlH aai/ 2ZJ 223 liZ 20B i9<i 'len in tu fs<i /*fX
^
/ife //(> /// /Of /C7













ni /33 /3J /33 I/3Z y.32- /OS ^^ (,e r/ ds ^s ;lo f$ /*>
j.O ho 10 j/,0 •y^Y ^V JB ,fit^ .7^^ ,SkS ,SI2
110
,38*/ .zu
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mixing of a hot gas
with cold air under
steady flow conditions.

